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The Fraternity
Novel Feature to be "Bananas" Endorses Track Men Begin Week- Coach Smith Talks
And The College Introduced at Cabaret
"Clean-Up" Plans ly Coaching Talks
of Holy Cross Meet
Recent Publications Deals
With Several Big Problems
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No. 25

-- -Trophy Corner Will Contain Campus Reporter Gets Private More Effective
Training Pos- Advises
Against Too Great
Prizes Won By Track Teams
Interview With Mascot
sible by this Method
Confidence in State Meet

a book has recently been put on sale
The third annual Track Club cabBananas? Yes, he's back, and he's
The track squad reported for pracat the college store, the contents of aret is to be held April 28 in
Coach Arthur N. Smith does not
Alumni paid his Blanket Tax too. Big? Well tice Monday on Alumni field, after
which should be familiar to every col- Hall. Tile committee
want anybody to think for a minute
in charge has about twice the size of the Bananas of nearly three. weeks on the track
at that the State Meet this
lege. man. It is entitlect "Th. Frater- been very busy for
year is going
the past few weeks last fall, and lie told coach Smith -- Webster. Although the track
here
is to be a one-sided tannest
nity and the College." written by and as the time draws near
in our favor.
everything confidentially by the way—that he's not yet in good condition. the facilities
Thomas Arkle Clark, dean of men at seems to indicate the
1916 affair as the going to bring back twice as much for training art. much better. The Ile fears that an editorial which apthe University of Illinois.
The pub- best ever. Several new features
are to "Pep." Big parades last fall? To be runways for the broad jump, pole peared in last week's CAMPUS gave
lisher is the George Banto Publishing be added and every one
wants to come sure. but nothing to what he'll lead vault and high jump are dry enough that impression and hastens to correct
Company of Menasha. Wisconsin. the with their goat lockes up
any such notion. In the same interand plenty this spring when we scoop that track for use, and the men can get on to
publisher of 'lento's Greek Exchange. of "pep" to help furnish
view which follows, he throws some
and baseball championship. All out the field for the
the fun.
haninter and discus
The book is a series of papers deallight. on the recent rejection of the
Mrs. Mason has eight acts under her says Bananas and "Clean-Up" year is work. Unless severe
rain makes the
offer from Holy Cross for a dual meet.
ing with fraternity problems. Several charge. These are made up
chiefly of ours
field too wet for use the men will conSmith
of the articles have appeared from time well known local talent. The
says:
inciSentall
y.—and
this, too. is a sec- tinue to work on the campus.
best of
to time in fraternity magazines, and in the college has been e!cieed and
In an editorial appearing in last
there ret that he hasn't told everybody --lie
The weekly meetings which come at
'lento's Greek Exchange. and are fa- is bound to be something doing
every says that things are dead around here. 3 o'clock Sunday afternoons are an week's issue of the CAMPUS the matmiliar to students who read these pub- minute. The cabaret will start
at 7.45 Track squad out, baseball men work- important part of the training season. ter of our failure to accept the offer
lications.
of Holy Cross College for a dual track
o'clock and the dance will start at the ing, and outside a few other of the Every man is expected to
attend them,
The papers take up matters concern- close of the acts.
college activities, nobody— Well, just and each individual
la silown pictures meet is discussed in a way that to my
ing the relation of fraternity men to
The Track Club has charge of the wait till we get going-of athletes in action in sis particular mind was not exactly correct. The
their fraternity, and of the fraternity cabaret. It is the third one this
writer of this editorial states that this
E.a.r seen the Huge on the grass event, the form is explained,
club
and the
to the college. No problem that faces has had charge of and each year is
an around the campus. C: course, every- individual is expected to use the dem- dual meet seems necessary because it
the fraternity today has been omitted. Improvement on the preceding year. body has. Bananas? Sure! Nervous? onstration
toward getting a form would serve to give us competition for
and each is discussed in a frank, This is one of the most active
organi- Oh, no! Just can't keep still. Sort of which will enable him to do his best the New England Meet. No mention
straightforward manner.
zations in college. made up of one man impatient. Eager and anxious for work. Esteli Sunday a different feature is made of the fact that the State Meet
The writer. Dean Clark, has based from each fraternity and each honor- thinga to :Atari. And they are going
to is taken up and Coach Smith explains coming one week before the New Enghis discussions on over twenty years ary society. The purpose is to stim- start- and start pretty quick—with
a and discusses it. Next Sunday, each land Meet will provide "considerable"
of active service in an official way with ulate track and cross-country inter- BANG.
man will be. made acquainted with his competition. In fact this little point
college men and fraternities, and prev- ests.
Bananas is talkative enough with part in the State meet, his competitors Is seemingly brushed aside by the
ious experience as one of these college
A new feature and a treat to the his old friends. but has said very little will be made known. and various writer when he says: "The State Meet
men. He is crtainiy an authority, as University students is to be intro- around the campus. "You know,"
promises to give competition in the
he points carefully explained.
lie has taken a very active interest in duced. A suitable corner is to be dec- remarked to a CAN1PUS staff man,
After the dual meet with Colby. the number of points scored only," and.
"I
all fraternity matters, and, as he writes, orated with all the pictures of the was a bit young when I left, and points of
strength and weakness of "There will be little competition of
"An almost hourly experience with track teams of championship fame and didn't say much. And now when
I each contestant will be criticised, and any value in the. individual events."
fraternities and fraternity men."
There is considerable imagination
an exhibition of all the trophies won come back - well, it hints a little. I means of improvement suggested. By
The chapter concerning fraternity by track teams. Since the University rushed out the first day eager to meet this niethod.
Coach Smith keeps the attached to these statements about the
finances is particularly thorough in its lias no trophy room this should prove some of the boys, and they shied
off men all working together, and it en- State Meet, for I think that in this
analysis, and frank in its statements. of great interest to students.
and edged away. I went to meet the ables him to give better
meet we will get all the competition
coaching than
The fraternity and the relationship it
that we want, and as for competition
Tickets are now out and every one gii is. and instead of a glad welcome is possible at practice.
should have toward scholarship is an- should be early in securing a good and a— er-r-r-r-r- well a "real
In the individual events—whatever
other very important chapter. It brings table.
they are we will get all that is neceshearty" greeting, they just screamed
home facts with which every fraternity
sary to say the least.
e e-e-e-e. and with a flurry they were
man is made acquainted at some time,
away. Not very encouraging to gas
It is wrong to create the impression
but which the majority, unfortunately
the least.
that the State Meet this year will be
fail to grasp with true spirit. The first
"Did I hurt myself the other day on
a one-sided contest in our favor.
chapter in the book on "The Fraternity
the tree? Well. no. It was the misIkhveloin has sonic very good track
and the College" is one which every
take of the rope. Of course, going up
athletes and will be right out in front
man, whether a fraternity man or not
one side of the branch and down the Showing Made Not
Wholly putting up a stiff fight all the time.
may read and profit by so doing. It
other with the rope tied down below,
Satisfactory to Molt
The meet will be much closer than
states the case of the college man, amid Same Subject to be Discussed was going to cause a strain somelust year and llowdoin's chances for
puts up to him the things that can or
where, and as it happened the strain
at Both Sides
The baseball squad returned to doing the unexpected are not entirely
can't be done. To the writer's mind it
came around the neck. No, I wasn't
Orono Sunday after a week in Massa- remote. Also, while we have for the
is the most important chapter in the
past several weeks made little or no
'I he date set for the annual Nlanita exactly hurt, though hanging to be chusetts and Rhode Island.
While
hook, for it can be read by the outsider Colby dual debate, scheduled for last pleasant ought not to last more
than away the team played Brown. Harvard progress in our training because of the
and appreciated for its frank statement semester, is Thursday. April 20. The a few seconds.
and Trinity. Rain prevented the New weather anti our inability to get on
question to be discursed by the teams
of facts.
-Speaking of ropes, they are somethe Athletic Field, Bowdoin has by
Hampshire State and Rhode Island
And so on through the book, as it on that night is: Resolved. that the what undesirable anyway. In
reason of her splendid athletic buildfact, I State games.
United States should abandon the
takes up the various problems, light is Monroe Doctrine as
ing been stealing many a march on
a part of its for- wear this one only as a reminder.
The showing made by the team is
shed on each with care and earnest- eign policy.
You see my purpose here is not prius in the matter of development and
not made evident by the scores, as the.
Both Colby and Maine have tuo marily for study—hence
ness.
when the men were at a decided disadvantag improvement. The one point we should
e
teams
orking on the question, an longing to
visit the class rooms of
bear in mind is that this year's State
affirmative team and a negative team.
for several reasons. No opportunity
some
of my particular friends comes.
Meet will be no easy task and anybody
The Maine affirmative team vdll meet
for practice on a diamond proved a
the Colby negative. team on the night I am quietly, but forceably reminded
who is carried away with this foolish
handicap, lack of previous competition
cf April 241. at Alumni Hall, at Orono. that it is not the thing.
idea may unfortunately be obliged to
of any sort, and a new coaching sysThe Maine negative team will debate
"But never mind. I'm going to
come back te earth with an awful
the Colb affirmative. team on that
tem also added to the loose playing of
mine night in Sionorial hall. Vater- chapel some of these bright mornings. the team. In reality, the trip was not thump! Itowdoin, by reason of her
I was on my way up the stairs yesterstrength. demands our serious attena failure; rather, the showing made in
----tion and respect and all remark,. to
The men sho speak on the teams day, when some self-important fresh- several instances shows that
a very
Final Concert at Bangor City that night are as follows: Affirmative, man detained me. I
the contrary are misleading and enreally thought he
good
team
should
be
ready for the
Hall Next Week
Maine—John II. Magee. '1a; Earle L. had some important
message to de- State series games. As yet, an esti- tirely out of order.
Emery, '17. and Lee Vrooman. Sega- liver as he
put
Now as to the Holy Cross Meet being
his
hand
on my collar mation of the various plays is imposthe Colby—lierman
Lenin. is.
'I he Musical Clubs will wind up the Herbert I.. Sevemen. '18. and A. Ray- and led me to one side. As I might
refused all there is to this matter is
sible. Changes will be made as the
mi a.son with the Bangor concert to be mond Rogers. '17.
There men ail' have expected from a freshman, it
the fact that I advised against spendseason advances, and more can be said
given in the City Hall on Saturday speak at Ortmo. The following men amounted to
ing about $200, as it would have been
nothing. But then I was
eveteng. April 29. Coming as it does '-peak at W'aterville:
then.
Affirniative. late for chapel. I
necessary for us to do, In order to take.
will have to wait
just after the close of Lent, there Colby --Norman W. I.indsay, '16; Fred
The team will plies- Colby at Watera full team to Worcester. I did so beshould be a good crowd, especially for A. Pottle. 17. and Carroll B. Slanders, now, till some other time.
ville Wednesday.
the dance following the concert.
"Yes. I often go visiting Holsey
cause I was informed by Mr. Wingard
17. Negative, Maine- -John N. O'ConWing, Vic, or at the p ist office. No,
Although the clubs did not take an nell. '1'; Albert W. Veanderlich.
that if we did this the A. A. would
extensive trip this year, the season, on and Harry E. Rollins, '16
as a rule I don't stay long. I guess
practically be broke at the end of the.
After the debate in Alumni Hall it's
the whole, aes a ruccessful one, and
hecause we arc not very well acseason.
As I am particularly interestmade vl ry good impressions in the there will be a short infurmal roe,ed in avoiding this condition I declared
places in which they appeared. 'the thou that an opportunity may be af- quainted. Yes I have been inclined to
against this meet. We need sonic sort
papers uf l'ortiand commented very forded to mee t the vis'tors, after fear that absence makes the heart
favorably on the concert given la which the Speakers• Club will hold a glow fonder- for sonic one nearer.
of a meet a week before the State
reception and supper. at which time Perhaps I ani
Psthian Temple in that city.
Meet but we need the money also. The
wrung. I hope so.
'[he feature of the clubs is the solo visiting speakers will be guests.
However, there are some things that
student members of the Board were
work of IL la O'Neil, '16, of Bangor.
Chas. Spofford of M. I. T.
I cannot understand.
In no way to blame.
But above all
Mr. O'Neil is recognized as a remark
Names Six Qualifications
"Fed
well?
things this idea of underestimating
Yes,
very. Apples, cake
able cornetist and the people of Ban
with a good thick frosting. candy Boweloin in the State Meet should be
got should turn out well to hear him
Professor Charles Spofford of tbe forgotten. Such an attitude be apt to
on the 29th. J. II. Magee. 'IS, also of
particularly chocolate peppermints,
Bangor. de serves much credit for the
reeanuts, eggs. Penobscot river salmon \Watt('insane Institute of Technology, interfere with Success!
spoke at the Friday )))))rning chapel
work he &es as reader for the clubs.
:And
doughnuts.
exercises on "The Qualities Neces-ary
Ills manner and delivery are vets
The Junior class met for short ses"That will be all, will it? Yes, I to Make a College Educat on Effecpleasing and his selections are of due h
Equipment to be Moved With- was very glad to spend this quiet tive."
sions after chapel on Monday and
a nature as to appeal to everyone.
in Next Few Waeks
To make a college edueation effective Tuesday. Several innovations conhour chatting etili a CAMPUS man.
The Stringed Quartette consisting of
the qualities of character, judgment. cerning Junior Week are being
In
fact.
I
should
Wee
WhItehouae,
to
see
any
of
T.
'16,
disS.
DeWitt.
The University Press will soon be the fellows and co-e Is, too, for that will-poaer, Industry, Imagination and cussed. The matter of charging an
'19, Francis Head, '18, and F. B.
force must be developed. The college
moved to its new quarters in the build- matter at any time. But you tell the usually helps
to do this. Dependence additional amount for refreshment,' at
Hanes, 15, have taken much due
ing north of Aubert Hall. formerly "hunch" that if they hsve nothing to on the leacher for help is disastrous, intermission at the Prom, is as yet uncred t this veer and are sure to make
used as a carpenter shop. The build- do but stand around with their mouths for one will not be able to solve his settled. Invitations are in the hands
a hit in Bangor. The Mandolin Club
ing is being remodelled inside and out., open. when there is so much to be man preblema in later life., when he of the committee, and some have been
has some fine music and is one of the.
has no one to depend on. Get indeaired for the various pieces of ma- done for Maine. rnd say '0-o-o' or
pendence in thought and action. In given out at the houses. They are unbest clubs turned out for several v ears.
chinery and lights, and also fitted for acream 'E-e-e' eery time I come withand waiting for vacation tinie usually attractive this year, having
while people alio know say that ths
greater facility in handling the. work in speaking dietaries., they cannot ex- to come, is detrimental. There is a the U. of M. seal enbosmed at the top
Clef. Club is the best in the State.
of the Press than is now available. pect nie to be anything else but sul- danger In college training for the In gold.
shirker.
The CANIPUS staff will have quarters len. Who wouldn't be a crab?
There la a danger of placing too
The Theta Chi band gave a short in the new office, and more centraliza'mt:, good day, and esery one into it much emphasis on °anode activities,
concert at tile house Sunday after- tion will be made possible. It is ex- for 'clean-Up' year."
Lloyd Plnkham, 15, was visiting
to get the benefit out of them that one
noon.
pected that either a nionotype or linoshould. Gond may be obtained from friends on the campus this week. Mr.
them, hut not the same good as that Pinkham is traveling for a large
S. M. Wardwell. ex-17, who recently type will be added to the equipment
book
Dean Merrill and Mrs. Merrill were from diligent application to college concern.
left to take up assay work in Oxford before next fall. This will be a great
ork, for the same business-like
county, made a short visit to the Beta improiement, arid will niake better dinner guests at the Beta House Sun- methods and applleation
O. L. TI rum
III coach the Fairfield
are not rehouse' the first of the week.
day.
and intro rapid service possible.
baseball team this season.
quired.

Maine Debating Teams
Meet Those of Colby

Ball Team Back From
First Trip

Last Opportunity to
Hear Musical Clubs

What Will Make
Education Effective?

New Printing Nice
Nearly Ready

THE

MAINE

CAMPUS

:e2.-A, 111

ONE LEI TI iti.
THE MAINE CAMPUS'
America's only penniless
Campus
enormous
a eeisiy Ii)'oi the
_. line l'!utt.tsIiY
Maine. with aire amassed an
itoara of
l•rActical
the Cla244, 44;
the assistanie ut
JOall 441141444m

Hall.
Editorial I tffice—Estabrooke
Office-of Editorial
T. I.photte Number
1106-113.
t•to% trait)

l'ress—Culturn 11,11

j,- ,_j II l'h:lis.

millionfortune
will
through delivering one lecture on
Amerithe
says
times,
5000
power over
Dr. Ruscan Magazine: This man is
Philadela
of
pastor
Conwell,
sell H.
books
phia church, who balances his
his
pays
mouth,
every
at the end of
the
bills and scatters the residue to
the
last cent over his charity list. If
money he has amassed through lecturing were put at 5 per cent he would
be mirth over $5,000.000 today.
Men often travel 100 miles to hear
fifteenth
Or. Conwell's lecture for the
always
they
and
time,
or twentieth
him.
get a fresh inspiration, they tell
banks,
built
rivers,
harnessed
It has
irrigated deserts and supplied weary
hearts with brand new dynamos. Audiences in every State in the Union, in
Europe. Asia and Africa, have heard it,
and the lecturer turned down an offer
of $50,000 for a six months' antipodal
tour in Australia and New Zealand.
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"M" Club Notice
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CHALMERS STUDIO

BANGOR, MAINE

GOOD PHOTOGRAPHS
REASONABLE PRICES

(Mice

Great Number of College Men
for Summer Service

•

Here is a chance for all Maine Men who realize
the amount of good the "M" Club is doing for
Maine to aid them. Owing to arrangements with
Mr. 0. B. Fernandez, manager of the New Central
and Bijou Theatres of Oldtown, the "M" Club will
furnish tickets for the above mentioned theatres at
the regular price of 10c. On all tickets sold on the
Campus Mr. Fernandez is giving the "M" Club a
Tickets may be secured from the
percentage.
following men

Thirty Thousand
In Student's Camps
Maim,
Entered at Orono,
matte'.
as second ela,a

E. G. Frost- ••• • - • •

LESL;E E. JONES

SALES AGENT
Thousands of college men from all
Single copies parts of the Culled States are enrollTerms $1: 1st par year
Itoni tile
may i.e obtained
ing for the military training camps
Cl
r ut iiie
tor this summer. Ninety per cent of the
The Editor -in -Chief
Alia the 14, net at two thousand men enrolled in Go
130 MAIN STREET
the editorial columns
policy' in the paper.
training camps at Plaitsburg, N. Y.
MAINE
BANGOR,
Edit.',s
The Managing
last year were uollege men. There will
a114 5eori41
of the news cut 11111115
up of the paper.
be at least seven camps this year. with TN PEWRITERS, all makes. RENTED
it ith his asof 30,4,00 men
Ti,.- htusiiva55_,ltihlit5' r
sil,le tor all an estimated attendance
real
directly
BOUGHT, SOLD. and REPAIRED
sistants, as
14:114cr.
411141 titialic4s 01
The students' camp idea originated
the
supplies for all machines
Typewriter
191:t.
in
at
Gettysburg
camp
with the
This year. the student camp moveEDITORIALS
ment has become merged with thc iFFICE SPECIALTIES
"Plattsburg idea," represented
Business established Isss
larger
to
Our editorial of last week relative
Correspondence solicited.
by the Military Training camps A••
has
refused
the Holy Cross Nleet being
elation of the Cubed States, with head
stirred up the wrath of ceilidh gentlequarters at 31 Nassau Street. See
fondest
men to an extent beyond our
York City.
hopes. We have been accused of alIN CENTRAL WEST, TOO
CAMPS
most everything from destrut•tive
l'iattsburg camps will
original
The
One
to disloyalty to Maine.
continue on Luke Champlain, when
so
Went
rather interested gentleman
the first one will open June 5. and
far all 10 threaten tile editor oh the
ALWAYS AT YOUR SERVICE
Four other
continue utitil July 2,
for
him"
CANIPUS that he would "gtut
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
there in succession
follow
will
camps
it. The above anti a lot more whieli
Bangor, Maine
Central
30-32
St..
first
de
Y
5.
October
lasting until
we have omitted does not worry US in
Plattseurg idea this _
the
under
camp
ha Ve contioletiee
the least beeallSe
year will be the one at Fort Oglethat the student body rt•alizes that its
Just as sure a siiot of sterlthorpe, Ga. Other camps will be held
paper is at least honest in its editorial
the Central West. at San Antonio. ing worth and quality as the
In
the
best
policy and is working only for
Tex.: Monterey, Cal.; Salt Lake City,
interests of Niaitte as the present adkarat mark on gold is the la('tab. and American Lake, Wash.
ministration sees those interests.
The camps are divided into junior bel that distinguishes every
We are afraid. however. (lout certain and senior divisions. The junior disuit of
persams have lionestly misinterpreted vision camps are for college underour intentions in writing the article
graduates (including graduates ill
question. We did not intend to criti- If)leli and high school students of the
cise the actions of the Athlete Board senior class.
The junior division
as a whole. Our sole 4110441 in taking camps at both Plattsburg and For:
the attitude whieh we dal sas to avoid Ogelt burp., will begin July 5 and run
111 repetaitin of a condition where a
for five seeks. Where there is no lo
man nut a me tuber of the Athletic
cal enrollment committee. application
Itoard fa able to instruct student mem.
for information and enrollment blank:
tars of that board to vote against their
Id be made to D. K. Jay. 31 Nassau
sl
We beliete that this
0%11 41411t14 111.11s.
street. NI w York City.
oltjuct has heim acitic% ea and for our
14-i8 Broad St.. Bangor. Me.
HARVARD HAS 1070 DRILLING.
part are silting to lad Cie matter rest
Harvard has a regiment of 1070 unliere
We hate no 1114•41 of "getting
deo graduates now drilling preparatory
any body."
ASK FOR and GET
to going to the summer training
In this issne e are publishing an e•amps. Yale will send several loin
interview it it h coa. h Smith it it
dred students. Princeton is expectin,
he states his position contrary to his to SI•nil loft men to these camps. Dart
THE ORIGINAL
111011th has a battalion of four to live
buteriutelation se dui not intend
give the impression that the state hundred men drilling under a regular
Meal it as going to be ultiy s alk over artily officer.
Cheap sublt.tutes cost YOU same rice.
for Nlaine. Wa reah m. th,:t (camel:tin
The instruction. drill, cavalry ex
has a strong te:1111 and C:at it sill be ervises. field manoeuvres. field survey
14111:11.111111. 11.1T:11:
no easy thing to seat: e more. 'stints than ing and field work generally in the IVH1* NOT t
our old rival.
WC still bi:lie%e that t.aintinuous five weeks' training afford
"If the war has alone no other
sonic or thi strongf-A men on out a eb•ar insight
into military matters thing," said one man the other day. "it
team will not get any re al ::ompetition In addition to this regular work, ample
surely has refamilia weal its milli Iii,
until they strike: the Nes England litlu ii
ro (tie tninkei
provided for retureation and geography 111
Meet. The. Holy 'ross Mee t would ; rest.
it going no
this suggests. ..'tViiat is
have furnished ,acii competition and
take to make us familiar shit the.
it is to be regretted that our men could
geography of ItIlr 01%11 State. let alone
not have liad its'
,yachts.
the nation '."
The Athletic Board as a whole sa•
How many persons can name tlit
honest in its attitude coat h Sind
counties in their State or even the
for reasons which he more or lescounty. Anil %hat
townships in tin
definitely slates tn his interview. adabout I he l'oncre s ()nal and senatorial
vised against tad atuet
To.•oilwrs
of the board having no advi: e to the Officers Installed After Reg- districts? Do you even know how
many there are? Can you recite the
ular Sunday Service
contrary and rightly deso log ie
capitals
of the State as yon once dldonly such tnottes an ne:•essal
vatted
"Maine. Augusta on the Kennebec;
according to Smitli'm advi:
The meeting Sunday was conducted
certain
New Hampshire. Concord on the Merstudent Ille11114ers NV
s • 4444141
by Hotter L. Govvell. The speakers
spoken In faulr of the nivel and ii lit, were: Donald 11.. Perry, What Chris- rimac." and so on? Try it, and find
out how woefully forgetful you ham
honestly believed that we nea-ded it, tianity Means
to the School. Albert been, and how misinfortmd you art
voted against it. For lios, a Buck anal '. 't'ii
ult. What Christ Ian ity now. Or take a pencil arid
to alias
the majority of the M1'11114.1, of our \leans to Me. Edwin 11, May. Fidelity
a picture of Mc United St.ite,
, scitIns
"board of directors" se hate only the and Christianity. and Leland J. !Odin.
the Stales where they belong.
highest praise. The it ,ark t.fsin hi men Christianity in College Activities, After
as NI r. Buck Is nett half apprea jilted I., the usual .t. ra 1.4(.0 the installation of
the student body. Our only i•ritlm-iit auth. u•rs sas held,
Perry lianghton hat' been re enis of those student members she V4114.1
—
gaged for another term or ye ink te
one way and who later Natal that tlie
a ehi:::hia al cant the leader of the coach the Harvard foot
ball leant
believed the opposite' from what Ilia
rimer-ay banal the regular varsity Leo Leary has been re-engaged as
voted.
letter.
Sold coach.

The ROYAL Typewriter

Just a Reminder
4.)

Frey's Sanitary Cafe

Kappa Sigma House
Beta Theta Pi House
Theta Chi House
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Tau Delta
Phi Eta Kappa
Phi Gamma Delta
• • Phi Kappa Sigma
• • • Lambda Chi Alpha
• Sigma Chi House
Alpha Tau Omega House
Hannibal Hamlin Hall
... Oak Hall

0. C. Lawry
R. G. Hutton
P. N. Moulton
J. C. Green
F. P. Preti
S. G. Phillips
R. G. Pendleton
A. S. Packard
E. J. Dempsey
F H Curtis
L H Kriger
L F. Mower

EVERY TICKET IS A BOOST. GET GOING

our
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Service
Glasses

My

/h,re is Soli:el/ling Pesides Glass is
Waster anal that •'Soceicurkierg is Service.
Service May mean a vet eifferent thing
to on • person than it tin-s to another
If 1;ns Muse Wear Glasses see that
OU itt II. 1101114 let thetti
they Scree
Get ill you can out
lie just a makeshift

GROCER
HARRY J. COY ELLE. OPTOIETRIST vtiaiii. ami vualitit.

of tot in

My service seill help you.

Eye-measuring Speciali )
31 CENTRAL STREET. BANGOR, ME.
Telephone 1765-W
Appointments preferred.

22 MAIN STREET.

ORONO, MAINE

MUST COPIPANY
CID TOWNMain Street,
Obi Town
Ktauteln Building. Orono.
Solicits Student Accounts. Open Friday Evenings
Business.
Do a General Banking
ROBERTI ALEY, Vice Pres.
W. E. HELLENBRAND, Pres.
MAYNARD. EDDY. Sec'y
R. J. PLU'Vl M ER,Treas.
ORONO BRANCH
A. F. SAWYER, MANAGER.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
- NEIN ROCMILLER & WEBSTER
CLOTHING CO.
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The Smoke of Men Who Win

MALTED MILK

Students Conduct
M. C. A. Meeting

rmer
Pi

A fresh-rolled "Bull" Durham cigarette almost
says "Speed up!" right out loud. Keen-eyed, clearheaded young fellows smoke "Bull" Durham because
it has the sparkle and the "punch"—the youthful
vim and vigor. Every time you "roll your own"with
"Bull" Durham you open the door to Hustle.
GENUINE

"Bu LC DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO
"Bull" Durham

is

unique among the

world's tobaccos.
It is distinguished from all others by its wonderful mildness,
its delicious mellow-sweet flavor and its distinctive aroma.
That's because it's made of the very
cl,oiccst of rich. rine Virginia-North CaroI.•13 ..bricht" leaf—the smoothest and awl1...vest tobacco in the world.
You act a lively ~he end •setiefying
smoke when you "toll your owe" with

**Bull" Durham.
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their studies, calling attention to tne
proximity of the June examination:t.
The question of the numbering of
players is being reconsidered because
of the pressure that has been brought
to bear upon the Athletic Association
—
Prost of Maine and Coombs by the alumni and the public.
of Colby Divide Honors

Former Maine College
Pitchers Compared

1 Hiring 1903-6, when "Jack" Coomns
pitching for Colby, Maine had in
Ick" Frost, a pitcher whose record
,4 at least eimat to that of Coombs.
The two men pitched against each
ler in six games (luring the four
ars. One of these games was for.ted by Maine in the sixth inning.
t It the score two to nothing in ('olby's
• vor, on account of alleged rough work
y Coombs while running bases which
as a factor in the scoring. Of the
• maining five games, Maine won three
•Ial Colby two. The scores were:
'aine 5, Colby 3, (10 innings); Maine
Colby 2, (16 innings); Maine 6, Colby 3; Colby 4, Maine 2; Colby 1, Maine

ise
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In the first game Coombs was replaced by Vail in the ninth inning. The
lel inning game was one of the greatest college games ever played in the
State. The protested game was referred to the Maine Intercollegiate Athletic Board, and as a result no Maine
college team has since that time failed
to complete a game. The 1-0 game was
won by Coombs on his own home run,
in which a lucky bounce of the ball was
rat important factor.
The closeness of the work of the two
men is shown by the following figures:
liuns off Frost, 13; off Coombs. 14; hits
off Frost, 43; off Coombs, 38; struck
out by Frost, 64; by Coombs. 57; bases
on balls by Frost, 12; by Coombs, 6;
wild pitches by Frost, 0; by Coombs 2;
hit by pitcher by Frost, 0; by Coombs
7.. The hits and runs made off Vail
after he had replaced Coombs are not
included, and in counting the runs off
Frost he is charged with the two made
at the time Maine forfeited.

GIRLS GLEE CLUB.
Friday evening the Girls' Glee Club
gave its last concert at Orono Town
Hall before a large gathering. Many
students who had not had previous
opportunity of hearing the concert
took advantage of this last one, and
every seat was sold. This fact in itself
speaks volumes for the popularity of
the Glee ('Iub.
The concert was of high order, and
every number was encored, several
The duet by Miss
more than once.
Brown and Miss Gould was called back
several times, and each time they responded with popular medleys. Miss
Joyce ('heney delighted the audience
with her readings, and responded to
la pealed encores.
Placing credit where credit is due,
it must be said that each member of
the club has worked hard for the success of each concert, and so.to each
Individual goes the credit. To Professor G. %V. Thompson must go a large
share of the honors.
The dance which followed the concert was a very pleasing pai t of the
evening's entertainment, and was well
attended.

Elite Shoes and
Malory Hats
Motion Pictures Every Night and

ORONO

ORONO AMUSEMENT CO.
PROPRIETORS
F,,1

... I

SATURDAY MATINEE
es

Of the eleven Harvard men who
started the game against Yale last
fall, only two will be eligible next
year.

4-

Boys'

115 Main St.,

NOV IN STOCK —COM It:
IN AND SEF THEM

W.E. HELLENBR AND

HOCAN & CALLAN
Syracuse University is to have the
largest athletic arena in America; its
stadium will cover six and one-third
acres.

BANGOR
Clothing and
Furnishings

Ramsdells Studio

t'ommercial Building. Old

Prism Pictures Given

A
Dartmouth
student
recently
broke the record for the slide down
Mt. Washington on skis. He niaile
the descent of four and one-half mnileIn twelve minutes.

E. J. VIRCIE
Cut Prices to all Students
Clothing, Furnishings
148 MAIN STREET

The impartial posting of grades has
received the full approval of the stu
dents at the University of Texas. The
contention is that this is a stinit11:1
to the students in striving for hie
grades.

Bangor
CAVI. OTIS C. LAWRY

When It's Nitrate
Time for Apples

The Hobo Club. at the Unive:•sit
Montana, offers free board and 1
ing to all students of rival eel.• •
who "beat" their way to Missoula t,
see the teams compete with Montana.

Use 200 pounds of
Nitrate of Soda
broadcast per acre
in late February
or early March,
or use at Blossom
Time,

There will be no chapel services at
Wesleyan after May 1. This is nes ,sitated because of the time demand,
by the contractors for remodeling the
chapel interior.

CABARET

Send Post Card Today for
Fruit Books— Free

April 28

WM. S. MYERS, Director
25

New Yrwir

Ku.iison Avenue

Hats and Shoes

Maine

Watch Repairing
All work first-class anti wat.antet:.
No job too difficult.

custom Tailoring a Specialty

All Kinds of
Optical work. Oculist's prescription: tilled- U. of M. Pins

l'our Patronage is Solicited

ADOLPH
PFAFF
25
St.. l-angor

L. SPENCER

OSCAR A. FICK ar

DEALER IN
!lard itml SI

Provision Dealer

Ilartl and Still

Look for Fickett's Saturday Sales

NA, 1111t1

Gravel and Ice

12 BROAD ST., BANGOR

Uhe DOLE COMPANY

Repairing and Cleaning of

Electrical Engineers

CLOTHING

And CONTRACTORS
Elect ical
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Insoluble plant foo.!: are cheap in
beginnirg but may he dear in the end.
We feel good when we hear th-it
. ii contains enowli Potash to raise 5000
cropc, but we feel tir,
d when ten drrrogcr that it will take 1000 years or so to make
it available. AVe w II be c- • 1 -LA into plant food ourselves long before that.
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Feed Your Crops Available Potash
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Cierman hall Works, Inc., 42 Broadway, New York
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Moo,IN.

21 California IT. Sas frutelsce,
inert Hallam',(tuna Ca.

Tinotney 8.14 flidr , New Orleans, la.
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The Perfect Cigarette Paper
Tasteless, Pure, Healthful
Millions of smokers the world over who make
their own cigarettes use Riz La Croix "papers" exclusively, because these famous "papers" are easier
to roll with, make better cigarettes and insure
complete enjoyment.

l'Z. LAsit

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES.
Plans have been drawn up for the
construction of an armory for the
Yale battalion at New haven, ('onn.
The armory will be constructed this
Kummer on Yale Field. near the Bowl
The land will be furnished by the
University. and the cost will be borne
by the graduates of 'ale University.

For the first time in a thousand
ears the University of Cambridge
England, is on the verge of closing
rhe medical school is the only department having enough students to warrant Its running.

\ t a recent meeting of the football
nom at Yale University, Captain
Black urged all the men to keep up in

Town

Especial Attention.

CO-EDS ENTERTAIN.
The girls at Balantine Hall. Mount
Vernon House and North Hall entertained at their respective houses on
Saturday evening. April 15. At Ratantine Hall supper was served at 6, after
which dancing was In order until 11
p. m. About twenty guests were present. The gymnasium was prettily decorated in green and white and the use
many banners.
The parties at Norn nall and Mount
Vernon House were equally pleasing
affairs.

ABE

THE FINEST MADE

Buy your Furniture
from us. We *Baur
you, no one appre
dimes your business
MORE THAN

(Pronounced:

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

MIMMOINI

Friday Evening,

REE-IAII-KROY)

Made from the best flax-linen, a veoetable
product. Riz La Croix are as pure as a
pure food, entirely wholesome and
healthful. Their perfect combustion and pure quality
render them absolutely
t:steless and odor!ss in smoking
—you get the
unspoiled
flivor and frarrance of your
favorite tobacco.
Y ii cigivettes
orneroth, round,•nd
"hold together" b•
cave of the lightness,
thinness and natural
adhesiveness of Rix L
Croix.

Cabaret
A 1lMNI HALL

SC

FREE

Two inter
eating. illustratt
Rneklets-one atmut RIZ
LA CROIX Cigarette Parr.
the ether *hawing how to
Tour Own-cigarettes-sent anywhere
In II 41 on request Address The American
Tobacco co.Room WI,III Fifth Avenue, N.Y.
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It would be an immense gain to out of college again in January. "Can
!American college if about one-quarter I get in?" That is not the real ques,if the students now in them could be tion. The question to be asked now
.mmediately excluded, and their places is: "Can I stay?" Can I survive the
BANGOR
tilled with the eager out-alders who sifting process and prove that I was
were longing for a chance to study— worth educating?"
By William H. Faunce,
but
who is wise enough to select the
Forestry Club Hears An InterPresident Brown University.
men that are not worm while? We
esting Talk By Alumnus
Class
High
depend
on
the
clumsy
shall
have
to
Home of
examination system for a long time to
The often repeated statement that
The meeting of the Forestry Club in come.
FEATURE
the club room of the library last
But two things we can do. We can Insanity is more conmion among rural
HIGH
Thursday evening was one of the remind every one who wants to enter residents than among city people is
PHOTO
busiest meetings of its kind during the college that "preparedness'' :s vastly not borne out by the census reports.
CLASS
year. About thirty were present. The more than cramming down the lan- Many scientific magazines and sociological lecturers have made the statematters of electing, during the pres- guages and mathematics.
PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE
ent year, officers for next year and
To be prepared means to have ac- ment that farm women, because of the
also a new forestry fratecnay, were quired a real ambition. It meatus the lonesomeness of farm life, the daily
discussed.
power to say "no" to foolish things drudgery and other "terrible" conditions in the country, go insane more
Mr. Philip It. Hussey, '12, of the and "yes" to the big things of life.
Great Northern Paper company, gave
It means to possess a backbone that commonly than their city sisters.
The United States Census Reports
a very interesting talk on the meth- is more than a "chocolate eclair." It
ods of estimating the amount of lum- means getting done with "kiddishness" show that in 1910 there were 36,654
ber in townships. Mr. Hussey spoke and resolving to play the man. He insane persons admitted to hospitals
as one who was familiarly acquainted who is still a child—in fickle purpose from urban communities, and per one
with the methods used and proved of and flabby will—should stay out of the hundred thousand population this is
i.
much
value to the metul,ers of the college which will treat him as a man. Sti persons. From rural communities
M
1:10,
1:-Ciort.
the number admitted to insane asyclub.
Professor Briscoe told of the
THE CARE OF Fite:SHMEN.
DeWe Collect Monday Morning and
plans of the forestry department for
The other thing we can do is to in- lums was 20,442, and per one hundred
liver Thursday Afternoon.
the coming year.
The department sist that the college itself shall take thousand population this is 41.4 perV N. WIT. Neal Agent, Oak Nall
plans to make the course more inter- better care of the freshmen. All the sons. Patients whose prior residence
A Complete Line of
sting to Freshmen and Sophomores colleges are now waking up to the is not reported numbered 3673. PracWe Carry the Best Assortment of
by including more practical work in waste and wreckage of the freshman tically the same number of men and
MINE FLAGS. BANNERS AND NOVELTIES
the first two years. It will probably year. In different ways tie are all at- women were admitted to asylums.
Service Excellent
Maine Stationary Always on Hand
front both city and country.
be required that. in order to graduate tacking the same problem.
Come in and See Us
a student must have ;en weeks of
Not only is there more than twice
At Harvard the remedy is offered
practical work with some lumbei through freshman dormitories, practi- as many insane per one hundred thoucally scgregaiting the freshman class. sand population admitted from urban
SU Felt:tees *it.. laiettxxXow tympany.
Near Pust Office square
At Princeton the remedy is found in communities, but the larger the city,
a system of preceptors, ev.cli one halv- the larger the percentage of insane.
Thousands of young people are ask- ing a squad of live or Ax students
The rate per 100.000 population, for
ing: "Can I get into college'?" It under his personal guidance.
cities of 500,000 or more, is 102.8; for
would be well for them Zo ask: "Wel
At Amherst it is pioaosed to open cities of 100,000 to 500,000 the rate is
I be able to stay in college after I get to the freshmen a course in economics, N9.9; for cities of 50,000 to 100,000 the
there?"
which will lead them out of "prep. rate of 77.2; for cities of 25,000 to
About 25 per cent of those who enter school studies" into the niscussion of 50.000 the rate is 86.5; for cities of 10,--each year drop out before they are the fundamental problems of modern 000 to 25,000 the rate is 75.6; for cities
graduated. In some small, compact society.
of 2500 to 10,000 the rate is 70.2.
colleges only 10 per cent drop out.
These figures are in accord with
At Brown we shall require all new
In large, loosely knit institutions students this year to take a course of reason. Man's natural condition is
50 per cent disappear be- one hour a week in wIi,r we call the life in the open, and life among the
isomer
fore the coveted diploma is reached. "Orientation of Freshmen"--instruc- cliff dwellers of the crowded city is
They enter college full of life and tion in the origin and pu, pose of the artificial and unnatural. Men in the
hope, and they fall out baffled and Amerh an college, the meaning and cities travel "on their nerve" more
dejected. Why Is this?
value of the different departments and than in the country, where life is genIt may be for excellent or unavoid- stuiies. student standards of honor, erally unhurried and unworried.
It may he because of the use and abuse of
The often repeated assertion that
able causes.
fraternities, stuIll-health or financial disaster or the dent activities, etc.
city life is less productive of insanity
111411111114
pressure of home obligations. It may
Thus we are all trying in different has been parroted by many socioloalso be because of pernicious friend- ways to save students from blind gists and socialists, "authorities" of
ships or false ideals ;firmed in the groping, stumbling and dropping out. various kinds, but this statement, like
freshman year. It may be because the
But we can not save them unless many others accepted without quesCJLLE1E OF ARTS AND SCIENCE -Major subjects in Biology, Chemistry
neglects
the
individual
college
itself
tion. lacks the essential of truth, and
they
want to be saved.
and
Classical
Economics and Sociology, Education. English, German. Greek
the census reports do not bear it out.
and leaves him to sink or swim
Archaeology, History. Latin Mathematics. and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics. student
Perhaps thirty thousand young peoalone.
schools.
normal
ple entered our colleges in September,
and Romance Languages. Special provisions for graduates of
UNPREPAREDNESS A CAUSE.
Eighty men have reported for spring
to write after their names the magic
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE -Curricula in Agronomy, Animal Husbandry,
But the chief trouble is that the
football
practice at Princeton.
figures
"19".
Some
of
them
will
be
Poultry
Horticulture,
Biology. Dairy Husbandry. Forestry. Home Economics,
average boy is not "prepared" for colHusbandry, and for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Econo- lege. He does not stay in college bemics for Teachers. School Course in Agriculture (two years.) Short winter cause he has no staying power, no
courses. Farmers' Week. Correstemtlence and lecture courses. Demonstration capacity for attention, no ability to
work.
concentrate.
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THEATRE

Method of Lumber •
Estimation Explained

BARGAIN MATINEES DAILY

Globe Steam Laundry BOYS
GO
TO

See This Metropolitan Cigar Store

CIGARET TES, CIGARS and PIPES

0121O DRUG Co.

B. C. M CIGAR STORE

University of Maine

The State University Maintained by

the State and General Government

I met in the college library a student
COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY - Curricula in Chemical Engineering, Chemistry. Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering. Mechanical Engineering and front one of our best New England
(smith's. bending over a book, weary
Pharmacy.
and bored.
COLLEGE OF LAW tlocated in Bangor). Three years' course preparing
"How are you getting on?" I asked.
for admission to the bar.
He answered: "How zn the world
MAINE AGRICULTI7RAL EXPERIMENT STATION Otliees and principal does a man spend a•whole hour looklaboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms in Monmouth and Presque Isle.
ing at one book? After ten minutes
GRADUATE COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered by the find myself looking out of the win:
dow!"
various colleges.
"How old art your
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate credit.)
"Nineteen."
"Nineteen, and cannot concentrate
You ought to have
for one hour?
For catalogue and circulars. address
learned that." I said, "when you were
ROBERT .1. A LEY, President
twelve years of age."
Soon after he "dropped out" and is
OlioN1). MAINF.
now wandering over New England
can
looking for a job whet e
be won without attentioit and there is
no such job.
A COMMON TROUBLE.
The trouble with many bop; when
enter college is not that they have
Strictly they
had habits, but that they have no
American habits at all. not that they are going
Made wrong. but that they are not going
any

W. D. C.
Hand made pipes
for $1.00
challenge the best
imported goods.
WILLIAM DEMUTH
St CO.
New York

Men seeking
"class" in a pipe
at moderate price
should see the
Stratford. Genuine
French briar, sterling silver ring,solid
vulcanite mouthpiece. All dcalcrz,
50c.
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Live Every Day
so that you can look your fellowman straight in
the eye and tell him you're smoking your share
of Tuxedo right along—which accounts for the
bully feeling of snap, spunk and sparkle that is
the envy of L11 beholders.

TRIEDR

They are versatile, attractive ant:
aimless.
They cannot focus their minds tor
an hour on any object or subject.
They are distracted minds. bundles
of scattered energies.
They know a hundred things on the
surface. nothing down to the roots.
They have ten times as much in
as Belt father had at the
sante age, and yet do not know t!:,
meaning of eork.
They are dazzled by a constantly
changing world.
They can tell the name of e'very
automobile that whizzes by the front
door, but can not solve any profit(
that demands twenty minute of bor.
eat thinking.
They are charming young fellows to
know. but nearly useless to any col
111.TC or in any business office.
They are not "self-starters," they
must he cranked conetantly by some
employer or teacher. flu they can not
move.

Vol.
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The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Your share of"Tux"is a whole lot. No matter
how often you yearn for the pipe you can load it
with Tuxedo and smoke it without foreboding or
regret. For the original"Tuxedo Process"takes
out every bit of bite and every particle of parch.
No, you can't get that same de-

licious flavor and solid, deep-down
satisfaction out of any other tobacco. Try one tin and you'll see why
there are a million new "Tux"
smokers every year.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
glasiiine wrapped,
moisture-proof pouch . . .
Famous green tin with gold
lettering, curved to fit pocket
Is Till Illtarilors, 4c old Roe
le
IlumeiJors..fee and We
Convenient.

10c
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